ST. STANISLAUS STAFF
PARISH STAFF
Mr. Bogdan (Don) Pieniak, Parish Administrator
Mrs. Alice Torrence, St. Stanislaus School Principal
Mr. Dan Kane Jr., Business Manager
Mr. David Krakowski, Director of Liturgy and Music
Mrs. Denise O’Reilly, St. Stanislaus School Secretary
Mr. Fred Mendat, Maintenance & Social Center Manager
PARISH ORGANIZATIONS
Ms. Betty Dabrowski, Pastoral Council Chairperson
Mr. Frank Greczanik, Finance Council Chairperson
Mrs. Agnes Fronckowiak, Golden Agers President
Mr. Terence Philpotts, P.T.U. President
Mr. Frank Krajewski, Dad’s Club President
Ms. Marilyn Mosinski, Pulaski Franciscan CDC
Mr. Rick Krakowski, C.Y.O. Coordinator
Mr. Matt Zielinski, St. Vincent DePaul Society
Mr. Rob Jagelewski, Parish Historical Committee
Mrs. Christine Krol, Shrine Shoppe Manager
Mrs. Sharon Kozak, Alumni and Development
Mrs. Denise Ziemborski, Fr. William Scholarship
James Ostrowski, Lil Bros President

SCHEDULE OF SERVICES
MASS SCHEDULE
Daily Masses: 7:00 AM & 8:30 AM (no 7:00 on Sat.)
Daily Morning Prayer: 8:00 AM (exc. Sunday)
Sunday Vigil: Saturday 5:00 PM
Sunday English Masses: 8:30 AM & 11:30 AM
Sunday Polish Mass: 10:00 AM
Holy Day English: Refer to Schedule
Holy Day Polish: 5:30 PM
National Holidays: 9:00 AM
OFFICE HOURS
The parish office is open from Monday through Friday,
7:30 AM to 5:00 PM.
SACRAMENT OF RECONCILIATION
Saturday 4:00 to 4:45 PM or upon arrangement
with any of the priests.
SACRAMENT OF BAPTISM
Ordinarily on Sundays at 1:00 PM. Alternate times must
be arranged with a parish priest. Pre-Baptism instructions
are necessary in advance.
SACRAMENT OF MARRIAGE
All arrangements must be made with one of the
priests of the parish six months in advance.
GODPARENT AND SPONSOR CERTIFICATES
Those who wish to be sponsors for Baptism or
Confirmation must be regis tered and practicing members of
the Catholic Church. If you attend St. Stanislaus but you
are not registered, please contact the parish office so that
you can be listed as a parishioner here.
FUNERALS
Arrangements are usually made in coordination with the
funeral home of your choice.
INQUIRY CLASSES
(R.C.I.A.): Contact any member of the Pastoral Team.
CHURCH HOURS
The church is open 1/2 hour before and after services.
For tours or private prayer please call the rectory.

PARISH PRIESTS
Rev. Michael Surufka, OFM, Pastor
Rev. Camillus Janas, OFM, Associate Pastor
Rev. Howard Stunek, OFM, in Residence
Rev. Placyd Kon, OFM, in Residence
DIRECTORY
Rectory & Parish Office
341-9091
Parish Fax
341-2688
St. Stanislaus Elementary School 883-3307
Central Catholic High School
441-4700
Pulaski Franciscan CDC
271-6630
PARISH WEBSITE
www.ststanislaus.org
E-MAIL
ststans@ameritech.net
PHOTO ALBUM
www.picturetrail.com/saintstans

The artist’s sketch on the right
depicts the original building
with the spires. Corner Stone
laid in 1886, and church
dedicated in 1891.

MASS INTENTIONS
TWELFTH SUNDAY IN OR DINARY TIME
June 25 Czerwca, 2006
Sun
5:00 PM +Beatrice Rumienski
Congratulations on 50th Wedding Anniversary Don and Elaine Holmes
8:30 AM +Mary Runo
Congratulations Gus & Joyce on your 50th Wedding Anniversary
10:00 AM +Genowefa Pawlowski
11:30 AM Sp. Int. Christian Klimczak
1:00 PM Baptism of Noah Sebastian Wojtkiewicz,
Arthur C. Lechner, Charles Kimmel
Mon

Tue

Wed

Thu
Fri

Sat

Jun 26 Weekday
7:00 AM +Tony Sokolowski
8:30 AM +Wilhelmina & George Ischay
Jun 27 Weekday (St. Cyril of Alexandria, bishop)
7:00 AM +Frances & Frank Sitarz
8:30 AM +W³adys³awa & Wincenty Kawecki
Jun 28 St. Irenaeus, bishop, martyr
7:00 AM +Helen & Harry Prosinski
8:30 AM Sp Int. Stanislaw & Wiktoria Kawecki
Congratulations on your 49th wedding Anniversary
Jun 29 Ss. Peter and Paul, apostles
7:00 AM +Kazimiera Piotrowski
8:30 AM +John Kolk
Jun 30 Weekday (First Martyrs of the Roman Church)
7:00 AM +Velma Sumegi
8:30 AM +Walter DyLong
Jul 1 Weekday (Bl Junipero Serra, priest)
8:30 AM +Elizabeth Dabrowski

THIRTEENTH SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME
July 2 Lipiec 2006
Sun
5:00 PM +Stanley and Mary Hujarski
Congratulations on 50th Wedding Anniversary Chester & Virginia Luty
8:30 AM +Andrew Jess
10:00 AM +Katarzyna & W³adys³awa Gawor
11:30 AM +Hoffman & Klimczak Families

MUSIC – TWENTY-NINTH
TWELFTH SUNDAY
SUNDAY
IN ORDINARY
OF ORDINARY
TIME TIME
ENGLISH MASS
Processional: Praise to the Lord #298
Presentation: At the Table of the World #192
Communion: Taste and See #216
Recessional: Open Wide the Doors to Christ #231

POLSKA MSZA ŒWIÊTA
Procesja:
Kiedy ranne wstaj¹ zorze #290
Ofiarowanie: Kochajmy Pana #182
Na Komuniê: Z tej biednej ziemi #196
Zakoñczenie: Twemu sercu czeœæ sk³adamy #195

SCHEDULE FOR THE WEEK
Sun
Tue

All Masses
7:30 PM
7:00 PM

Wed
Thu
Sat

8:00 PM
3:00 PM
4:00 PM

Weekend Masses

Peter’s Pence Collection
Concert—Slovenski Oktet in church.
Parish Finance Council meets in the
rectory.
A.A. & Al -Anon in the social center.
Church Cleanup Crew until 5:15.
Sacrament of Reconciliation until
4:45.
Mission Appeal, second collection for
Divine Word Missionaries.

St. Stan’s Polish Festival
Oct. 6, 7, 8

Dr. Zvone Zigon
Consul General of the Republic of Slovenia
Requests the honor of your presence at a
CONCERT
Of the
Slovenski oktet
The Slovenian Mastersingers
The concert will be held at The Shrine Church of St. Stanislaus
Tuesday, June 27, 2006 at 7:30 PM
This is the premier musical event of Cleveland Slovenian Days
by the world renowned and prestigious male singing choir,
Slovenian oktet, also known as The Slovenian Mastersingers.
This octet of eight male vocalists includes choir singers and
soloists of the Opera Choir in Ljubljana, Slovenia as well as
professional instructors of solo vocal performances.
FREE AND OPEN TO THE PUBLIC –Free will donations will be accepted.
Reception following the concert in the coffee house across from the church.

Now What?
The winds that helped move us along in our outdoor procession last weekend had barely subsided when the final strains of
the Te Deum faded away and the trumpeter in the Western bell tower greeted the Blessed Sacrament with the traditional hejna³
Mariacki. Another ’season’ at the Shrine was coming to a close as we gathered in the Peace Garden to offer our final prayers.
Now it feels as though Summer has begun. It would be nice to give our minds and bodies a little rest before things pick up
again. Alas, anyone who has been around here knows that the idea of taking too long of a break from activity at our parish is a
real dream! It doesn’t happen! Not here!
So what’s going on here this Summer? Food preparations for the festival. Final dates being set for concerts and other cultural events for the upcoming year. Plans for the pilgrimage being ironed out into detail. Music chosen for the upcoming liturgical year and special celebrations. Vibrant Parish Life discussions continue as well. And, the usual funerals, weddings and ongoing liturgies which are a regular part of our parish.
So, if you’re wondering what’s coming up next, just poke around this bulletin - loaded with announcements which invite
your participation on various levels (whether corporal, spiritual or otherwise). To keep our parish shining as the jewel which
we have come to know it requires many hands, hearts, prayers and pockets. This was so evident last weekend when so many
individuals stepped forward to offer their talents, time and other resources to make the Corpus Christi procession an event of
which we can be proud. Thanks go out to all of you (you know who you are) and may God bless you always!
Now, let’s continue to praise God w stylu jak u œwiêtego Stanis³awa!
David Krakowsk i

SCHEDULE FOR MINISTERS

PARISH SUPPORT

Thirteenth Sunday in Ordinary Time, July 1 Lipiec 2006
5:00 PM Lectors — Betty Dabrowski
Euch. Min. — Bill Russin, Stan Witczak, Marge & Andy Flock
Sun 8:30 AM Lector — Nancy Mack
Euch. Min. — Nicole & Mark Kobylinski, Yolanda Kane, Loretta Horv ath
10:00 AM Lector — Teresa Cyranek
Euch. Min. — Mike Buczek, Alexandra Jankowski, Matt Sladewski, W. Sztalkoper
11:30 AM Lector — Mike Leahy
Euch. Min. — Pat Young, Bill Bobowicz, Diane Bulanda, Marie Ostrowski

Last Sunday’s Collection
5:00 PM …...……….………......$992.75
8:30 AM ..………………….....$1,298.00
10:30 AM...………..………….$1,243.00

Sat

Mailed in……...…………...…... $580.00
Total (291 envelopes)
$4,063.75
Silent Carnival (96)
$480.00

REMEMBER: We need a collection of $6,000 per week to meet our budget. This weekend is the end of our fiscal year.

PASTORAL MESSAGE
NOT SO ORDINARY TIME
Although we have officially been
in the liturgical season called
“Ordinary Time” since Pentecost, it
doesn’t seem to feel very “ordinary”
until after Corpus Christi. Once again,
hundreds of parishioners from the Polish and American parts of our community, as well as many vis itors who
come from miles away just to be part
of it, joined each other in giving honor
to the Real Presence of Christ in the Blessed Sacrament. The
glorious liturgy, followed by the traditional procession through
the neighborhood and ending at the Peace Garden, all pointed to
the presence and action of Christ in our midst, who is still with
us, acting on our behalf and empowering us to be signs of his
kingdom.
There are many different kinds of activities here at the
Shrine Church of Saint Stanislaus. Our outreach is educational,
social, spiritual, neighborhood, pastoral, cultural, multi-cultural,
and usually a mixture of these. But the most important thing
we do — again, the
MOST
IMPORIt seems as if not much is TANT thing we
going on during the summer do — is giving
months. But Christ is still praise and glory to
with us.
Really, truly, in God through Christ
in the Eucharist.
every way present to us.
Everything else we
do, every other activity and program, every meeting and event,
every outreach and service, every plan made and every dollar
raised and spent — all of it makes sense only if it is rooted in
the Eucharist and gives expression in the Eucharist.
The Second Vatican Council referred to the Eucharist as the
“font and summit of the whole Christian life.” It’s not just a
matter of “going to Mass.” Yes, attending Mass is an obligation for Catholics. But we go not just because we have to; that
would be an immature attitude. Rather, we make the Eucharist
an important part of our lives because without it we starve ourselves of the nourishment we need to make sense of the rest of
our lives. Our annual celebration of Corpus Christi is extra festive, extra moving, extra, well, extra! And just like a good visit
with your best friend, sometimes it takes a bit longer than usual.
Now we are in a different kind of mode. The church will
get warmer and sometimes a bit muggy. The crowds will thin
as vacations and other summer plans intrude. Most regular parish meetings are suspended as it gets harder for people to find a
common time to get together. The Mass itself is celebrated in a
simpler and — let’s be honest, somewhat quicker — style. But
that doesn’t mean that the majesty of God is any less on our
minds and in our hearts. It seems as if not much is going on
during the summer months. But Christ is still with us. Really,
truly, in every way present to us. That’s all! And that’s plenty
indeed.
To all those who expended extra effort last weekend, please
accept my thanks and the gratitude of hundreds of fellow paris hioners and guests. Also, please know that God was truly
glorified by your sincere and heartfelt efforts. And for those
who mis sed it, mark your calendars now for June 10, 2007!
Fr. Michael
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„I nastala gleboka cisza...”
W dzisiejsza niedziele slyszymy
Ewanagelie o uciszeniu burzy na
jeziorze. Jezus zmeczony zasypia w
lodzi. Nagle wybucha burza, jak to
sie zdarza na Jeziorze Tyberiadzkim.
Przarazeni uczniowie budza Jezusa: „
Nuczycielu, nic Cie to nie obchodzi,
ze giniemy?” Jezus wstaje i na jego
slowo: „Milcz, ucisz sie” jeziore uspokaja sie i nastaje gleboka
cisza.
Ten fragment Ewangelii, pewnie jak zaden inny w takiej
zwiezlosci, ukazuje bardzo wyraznie i ludzkie i boskie cechy
Jezusa. Jako czlowiek meczyl sie. Przez wiele godzin
przyjmowal ludzi, okazywal im swoje zainteresowanie,
pomagal, nauczal. Trudno sie dziwic , ze pod wieczór zasnal w
lodzi kolysanej falami. Zasnal tak mocno, ze nawet burza nie
potrafila go obudzic.
Przyjscie burzy przerazilo Apostolów, choc jako rybacy
znajacy dobrze „zwyczaje” Morza Tyberiadzkiego powinni byc
bardziej opanowani. A jednak... I choc wczesniej nie raz byli
swiadkami cudów—licznych uzdrowien, egzorcyzmów—to
jednak w obliczu burzy i fal zapomnieli o tych przejawach
mocy Bozej w Jezusie i wpadaja w panike. W ich strachu
wolaja do swojego Mistrza: „Nauczycielu, czy nic Cie nie
obchodzi, ze giniemy?” Wlasciwie trudno sie im dziwic, ze
stracili glowe. A jednak Pan spodziewal sie od nich czegos
wiecej, przede wszystkim wiary i zaufania. Tak, to o zaufanie
chodzi tutaj. Zaufanie do Boga w powodzeniu i w czasie
nieszczesc. Pierwsze jest latwiejsze, drugie bardziej
zaslugujace.
Pierwsze czytanie stawia nam przed oczy postac Hioba.
Jest to fragment tej ksiegi ukazujacej swoisty zaklad miedzy
Bogiem a szatanem. Pan Bóg szczyci sie swoim wiernym
dzieckiem—Hiobem. Na to odpowiada szatan, ze to tylko
dlatego, ze dobrze mu sie wiedzie, jest bogaty i szczesliwy. Ale
gdy Pan Bóg przestanie go chronic, Hiob zmieni swo je
usposobienie i bedzie bluznil swemu Bogu w oczu. W ten
sposób powstaje zaklad—Pan Bóg jest pewny swego slugi
Hioba i pozwala szatanowi wypróbowac jego wiernosc. Bóg
pozwala mu dzialac na szkode Hioba. Skutkiem tego traci on
swoje mienie, dzieci, zdrowie. Zostaje mu tylko zona, która
naklania go do bluznierstwa: „Bluznij Bogu i umieraj”. A
jednak nawet w tak skrajnej sytuacji „Hiob nie przypisal winy
swemu Bogu”. Jego postawe wspaniale wyrazaja slowa: „
Chocby mnie zabil Wszechocny—ufam...”
Postawa ufnosci jest czyms, przez co najbardziej oddajemy
czesc Panu Bogu, naszemu wszechmocnemu Ojcu w niebie. Ma
racje p. Anna Lutostanska, gdy pisze:
„Nawet gdy burza sie nasze plany, dotykaja nas choroby
czy nieszczescia, Bóg nas nie opuszcza. Te trudne
doswiadczenia maja wzmocnic nasza wiare i przyblizyc nas do
Niego. Jezeli jednak odchodzimy, mówiac, ze Pan Bóg o nas
zapomnial, jestesmy jak trzcina na wietrze. Hiob jest dla nas
wspanialym wzorem zaufania Bogu i trwania przy Nim tak
w dniach powodzenia, jak i nieszczesc. Bóg jest Panem nieba
i ziemi. Jesli w Nim pokladamy ufnosc, nic, co nie jest zgodne
z Jego wola, nie moze nas spotkac, a On wie najlepiej, co jest
dla nas dobre.”
o. Placyd

ST. STANISLAUS

Welcome, Divine Word Missionaries!
When I was a boy just in the fifth grade, we heard a presentation and saw
a side show (remember those?) about the life of a missionary. It was given to
us by a priest from the Society of the Divine Word. I’m sure he never imagined that speaking to a group of fifth graders would have ended up with a vocation down the line! But that visit was the first time I ever thought seriously
that I might want to become a priest and a missionary. In fact, from then until
well into high school, I corresponded regularly with the Divine Word Missionaries. I owe a great debt of gratitude to this community for my own vocation.
Next weekend will be the annual missionary appeal, and we are blessed to
be visited by a member of the Divine Word Missionaries. They are a fine
group indeed, with men working all throughout the world — 617 in North
America, 1,330 in Latin America, 1,787 in Europe, 526 in Africa, 23 in Australia, and 3,287 in Asia! Often their work takes them to lands so remote that
services we consider necessities do not exist. There is no electricity or drinkable water. Food is cultivated from the earth. Medicine and doctors are in
short supply, if available at all. Education as we know it does not exist.
The work of Divine Word Missionaries is, first and most importantly, to
preach the Gospel and share the Word of God. Preaching the Gospel in mission communities is done in many ways. Sharing Christ through the Word
brings comfort to those in need, peace to those in pain and builds vibrant
Catholic communities of faith. Christ is also shared through teaching the hungry to farm, building hospitals for the sick and educating the poor.
Divine Word Missionaries continues to be one of the few communities to
show steady growth in its membership. Today more than 1,000 seminarians
await their final stages of formation before ordination.
Our parish community has always shown great generosity to the visiting
missionaries. Please be prepared to give generously in the second collection during all the Masses on July 1 and 2, and continue our tradition of sharing in the spreading of the Gospel throughout the world.
— Fr. Michael

CLEVELAND, OHIO
BOG ZAP£AÆ
OD O. PLACYDA
„Tak mysle sobie, ze tu w Ameryce
czas biegnie, a wlasciwie pedzi trzy razy
szybciej niz w Europie. Kiedy tu
przyjezdzalem 4. kwietnia, wydawalo mi
sie, ze trzy miesiace to czas bardzo dlugi.
Teraz nie wiem, kiedy to minelo. W
najbizsza srode wracam do Europy.
Dziekuje moim Braciom w sw.
Franciszku za goscinnosc i za
umozliwienie mi tu pobytu w celu nauki
angielskiego. Dziekuje wszystkim, od
których doznalem zyczliwosci. To
wszystko sprawia, ze bede bardzo dobrze
wspominal mój pobyt w Cleveland.
Opowiedzialem o tym równiez mojemu
wspólbratu o. Pawlowi, który bardzo sie
z tego ucieszyl i przyleci tu w polowie
lipca. Za wszelkie doznane dobro z serce
dziekuje i skladam staropolskie „Bóg
zaplac”; i byc moze do zobaczenia!”
Thank You from Fr. Placyd:
It is hard for me to believe that three
months have passed since I came to visit.
I want to thank my fellow Franciscan
Brothers for their wonderful hospitality,
and especially the parishioners who have
treated me so graciously. Until I see you
again may God bless you all!
ST. STAN’S HISTORICAL FACT
Ashbel Morgan was a farmer, who
owned the land on which our church currently stands. He lived in a spacious
mansion on Aetna Road. He also sold
land. He offered a free lot with each lot
the Parish would buy. Morgan sold 13
lots to the Parish for a total of $3,000.
The congregation’s first church was a
two– story building that housed a church
and a school. Morgana Park was eventually named after the man, who owned
that land, Ashbel Morgan

CORPUS CHRISTI THANK YOU. We wish to thank all who participated in last
week’s Corpus Christi Procession. Thank you’s go out to the Polish and English Choirs,
David Krakowski, Mrs. Kozlowski and her children the Aniolki and Krakowianki and
their parents, Frank Greczanek the Grand Marshall, the canopy bearers Dennis Terez, Ron
Grams, Larry Mielczarek, Mike Leahy, and Bob Molinski, the flag bearers, altar set up and
take down crews, those families, who had altars at their homes, the adult and regular servers, Lolley the Trolley, John Sklodowski, Councilman Tony Brancatelli and his staff, the
Cleveland Police, and our prayerful parishioners. A special thanks to the Dad’s Club for
providing the bottled water and supplying the portable sound system.

SCHOOL TUITION
A reminder to parents who still owe tuition to St. Stanislaus School for the past
school year. Please make your account with
us paid up as soon as possible. Your children will not be permitted to register for
next year, and if you transfer schools, the
records will not be released until your obligation has been met.

Sto lat! 1906-2006 Franciscans at Saint Stanislaus

COMMUNITY NEWS
SILENT CARNIVAL WINNERS
Congratulations to the following
Grand Prize winners of St. Stan’s 2006
Silent Carnival.
$150.00 Winners:
Richard Wasiewicz (won twice)
Mr. And Mrs. Chester Luty
Carol Dardzinski
Tami Hauser
Ray and Cecelia Tegowski
Heather Martin
Mrs. Helen Vasko
Mrs Marie Bobowski
Mr. & Mrs. Gerard Wisniewski
$100.00 Winners:
Mr. & Mrs. Kevin Siemborski
Mrs. Irene Siemborski
Richard Venesky
Mrs. Anna Kolarz
Stanley and Sophie Wasielewski
Eugene Zaborowski
Mrs. Phyllis Czerpa
Mrs. Jean Zackowski
Mr. & Mrs. David Walter
Mrs. Irene Kulwicki
Thank you to all who participated in this
year’s Silent Carnival fund raiser.

ST. STANISLAUS
SHRINE SHOPPE
The Shrine Shop is open:
Saturday 3:00 PM to 6:00 PM
Sunday 9:00 AM to 1:00 PM

Before or
after Mass —
Come in and Browse
CDs, Tapes, Religious
Items, Books, Pictures
and much much more!

New Stock Added!
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Polish Festival Cooking
Schedule
Because of the fantastic job our volunteer cooks have done, we are finished with
the pierogi cooking. We have cancelled the
scheduled pierogi dates of the last week in
June. Festival cooking will begin again in
August—watch the bulletin for dates. If
you have any questions please feel free to
contact Joe Calamante at 216/271-0832.
Polish Festival News:
Preparations have begun for the St.
Stanislaus Polish Festival, which is October 6th, 7th and 8th. Our parishioners and friends of St. Stanislaus are always very generous with donations to
help defray the cost of the festival. We
are asking everyone as they start out on
bargain shopping to start thinking
prizes for our duck pond booth, games
of chance booths and items to fill baskets for our basket booth.
All of these booths are great moneymakers for the festival. People enjoy taking a chance on our games because they
know they are getting a great selection to
choose from. So start thinking, creating
purchasing those items to fill our booths
and your baskets. We will need all donated prizes and filled baskets to the re ctory. If you have any further questions
regarding the festival please feel free to
call either of the co-chairpersons of the
festival, Marilyn Mosinski at 216-4411533 or Joe Calamante at 216-271-0832.
SOCIETY OF ST. VINCENT DE
PAUL Do you have old clothes lying
around that are only taking up space in
your closet? Too many food items
clogging your closets? Spare time on a
Saturday or during the week to help the
poor and needy of our parish and the
Slavic Village neighborhood? If you
have any of the above to spare, the
Saint Vincent de Paul Society can certainly use your time, talents or treasures. Please call our neighborhood St.
Vincent DePaul Society based at Holy
Name Church, Harvard & Broadway
Ave. 216-441-6373. If you would like to
be a St. Stanislaus volunteer you may call
Fr. Cam or the rectory at 341-9091.

PILGRIMAGE TO
THE SACRED PLACES
OF THE CITY OF
STANISLAUS AND
JOHN PAUL II
Join Fr. Mike Surufka and David
Krakowski on a pilgrimage to Krakow
to visit sacred places of the city of
Stanislaus and John Paul II. Also during
the trip, the group will accept the new
icon which will be installed at our
Shrine Church in Cleveland.
Sites to be visited while in Krakow
will include:
♦ Ska³ka - the place of martyrdom
of St. Stanislaus
♦ Wawel Cathedral - where his
relics are enshrined
♦ Lagiewniki - Church of Divine
Mercy (plan to be there on Divine
Mercy Sunday)
♦ Czêstochowa - Matka Boska
♦ Oœwiecim (Auschwitz) - Martyrdom of Maximilian Kolbe and
other victims of the Nazi holocaust
♦ Kalwaria Zebrzydowska - The
Franciscan Pilgrimage Village
outside of Krakow.
♦ Koœciól Mariacki - The basilica
of Our Lady in Krakow
♦ Wadowice — Birthplace of Pope
John Paul II

Save the date!
April 9, 2007 (Monday after
Easter) — April 17, 2007

QUALITY APARTMENTS
FOR RENT
St. Stanislaus Church, through the
outreach of The Pulaski Franciscan
Community Development Corporation, has available several apartments to be rented. If you or someone you know are looking for a nice
apartment please contact Marilyn at
216/271-6630.

BAPTISM PREPARATION CLASS. The next class is on July 9, 1:30 PM, at St. Stanislaus Church, Call 341-9091 to register.

